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Private Dog Walks and Pet Sitting Visits: 

Golden Days offers drop in pet visits and private dog walks in your home and neighborhood. Dog 

walks can be anything from a slow sniff and smell potty break, to heart-thumping exercise, or 

anything in between. We do not gather multiple dogs from different households; we are exclusively 

with your pet. This allows your walker to spoil your dog with their time and attention.. 

Your pet sitting service includes the usual. At your designated time window, your pet sitter, i.e. pet 

care professional will discretely enter your home (our cars do not display any signage that may 

otherwise alert your neighbors of your absence) and spend quality time engaging your pet in 

playtime, yummy feedings, giving them fresh clean water, briskly paced walks and a lot of LOVE & 

attention. Upon request, we will then also water your plants & collect the mail & newspaper, 

change lighting & curtains for your home to appear lived-in. 

Include: 
Feedings, Walks or Playtime, Cleanup (litter boxes or yard/kennels), 

Bring in your mail / paper / packages, Take out and bring in trash bins 
Water plants, Bring in or Takeout Trash 

Rotate lights/blinds, Fully Customizable to Your Needs 
Photo’s of Your Pets, Private Online Pet Portal (Private Online Account) 

Potty Breaks & Good-Night Tuck-in’s  
10 to 15 minutes in length 

Potty Breaks are 10 to 15 minutes in length and are perfect for puppies, smaller dogs and dogs 7 

or older who often need to relieve themselves more frequently. 

The 10 to15 minute Good-Night Tuck-In is a perfect choice to cap-off day with multiple pet sitting 

visits schedule for the day where a full 30 minute visit late in the evening is a bit too much. 

Both option provide the perfect amount of time for a quick let out, check and refresh water & 

food,, make sure your home is safe and secure for the evening, a bed-time treat (if allowed), and 

then lights-out and off to bed. 
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Prices $22  

 STANDARD DOG WALK or 
PET SITTING VISIT 

25 to 30 minutes in length 

$27 

EXTENDED DOG WALK or 
PET SITTING VISIT 

40 to 45 minutes in length*  

$32 

 THE GOLDEN DOG WALK or 
PET SITTING VISIT 

55 to 60 minutes in length*  

$37 

BUT WAIT THERE’S MORE  
Do you feel your dog would benefit from a longer walk or that you pets need more time and 

attention while you’re away? We’ve go you covered. In addition to the dog walking and pet 

sitting visits mentioned, we offer a few more options for those that would like their pets to have 

more time with their Pet Care Professional. We offer 75 & 90 minute walks and pet sitting visits and 
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really any amount of time you desire. If you’re interested in longer visits or walks for your pet just let 

us know. We will customize a care plan to fit the specific needs of you and your pet. 

Packages and Discounts 
 ``               

Need on going dog walking services or going on a trip where you will need more than 12 visits? 

We’ve got you covered and you’ll save some cash as well. Below are the 2022 Dog Walking 

Packages and Pet Sitting Discounts we are offering. Happy tails!     

Dog Walking Packages* 

VIP PASSPORT  
(Very Important Pooch) 
BUY 10 WALKS GET 1 FREE 
BUY 15 WALKS GET 2 FREE 
BUY 20 WALKS GET 3 FREE 

BUY 25 WALKS GET 5 WALKS FREE  
(LESS THAN $22.50 PER 30 MINUTE WALK!!) 

Pet Sitting Discounts* 
12 VISITS  5% OFF 
18 VISITS 10% OFF 
24 VISITS 15% OFF 

30 VISITS OR MORE 20% OFF  
(AS LOW AS $18 PER VISIT!!!) 

*Supplements for the administration or prescription medications , holiday walks and pet sitting visits conducted on major national 
holiday are not included. These supplements are invoiced separately, as applicable, when scheduling your dog walks or pet sitting 
visits. 
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